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Revenge:
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Irvine to avenge loss, 12
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on death'penalty methods, 4
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Students may get vote in Senate
Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C;il Poly’s Academic Senate voted 2 7 -12 
to tjive two student representatives, 
approved by the Associated Students Inc. 
Board ot Directors, the power to vote in 
the Senate on Tuesday.
“Tliis is a huye leap," ASl Vice 
President Aron DeFerrari said. “This will 
jiive voting representation where Cal Poly 
Students have not had it betöre."
The resolution will be brought before 
the j’eneral faculty for a second vote. A 
two-thirds vote in favor of the resolution is
Carnival of red
required for the resolutitm to pass.
“We want to bejjin to share the gover­
nance of the university," DeFerrari said. 
“We want students to start taking responsi­
bility and start being accountable for 
where our curriculum is going."
Currently, the president and executive 
vice president of ASl designees are non­
voting members of the Academic Senate. 
If the resolution is pa.ssed by the general 
faculty, the constitution of the Academic 
Senate will be amended to give two stu­
dent representatives voting privileges.
“The issues this body handles are very
important to the students," ASl President 
John Moffatt said. “We place a lot of value 
on the decisions of the Academic Senate, 
and we have a lot of respect for this body 
and the things it accomplishes."
DeFerrari agrees.
“Everything that goes on in the 
Academic Senate is aimed at the better­
ment of the university and the students," 
DeFerrari said. “It is important for student 
representatives to have a vote because 
there are things decided that directly affect 
students lives."
see SENATE, page 3
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The sun illumi­
nated red bal­
loons outside of 
Dexter Lawn 
Wednesday. 
Graphic design 
senior Daniel 
Hyman demon­
strated defining 
a territory on 
campus for his 
inter-media 
class.
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Voting
,  made
Simple
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Math senior Emily Ramos helps at a Nipomo 
housebuilding project.
Davis’ mandatory 
community service 
proposal rejected
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s .'\cademic Senate rejected Ciov. Ciray 
Davis’ propo>al to m.indate community service for 
t^ihfornia State Litmersities at Tuesday tiight’s 
meeting. The Senate also voted to re-define the def­
inition of the “1 ’" gr.ide as it currently appears in the 
Cal Poly catalog.
“We are trying to find a b.ilance Ix-tween two 
things," l\)ug Keesc-y, scMiate curriculum committee 
chair, said. “We oppose the mandate that requires 
every C'al Poly student to do comtiuinity-service 
learning. However, we want to sln>w we respect and 
suppt'rt students and f.iculty who are currently 
involved in doing community-service learning.”
Service learning is usu.illy in the form of a class. 
Students perform various acts of community service 
related to the curriculum of the class and receive a 
grade for it. If community service is m.indated, ser­
vice learning courses will need to Iv created tn every 
ma|or.
The state .Ac.idemic Senate is collecting res«>lu-
see SERVICE, page 3
For some, it’s a revered civic duty, for oth­
ers a chore, and for many more, voting is a 
confusing process that doesn’t produce 
noticeable results.
Since most Americans fall into the latter 
two categories, the following infomiation 
should guide you through the March 7 prima­
ry as well as the Nov. 7 Election Day.
The primary election serves two basic 
functions: first, to vote on l»K'al and state pro- 
|'s)sed laws, also known as pro|X)sttions, and 
for local representation; and sixoml, to allow 
voters to narrow the choices before the 
November election for offices such as presi­
dent, seats in the U.S. Camgress and state 
senators.
In W96, Projsositioti 19H was passed by
^ Cailifornia voters.
Tlie proptisition changed the stnic- 
ture of the state’s primary elections so that 
anyone can vote for any candidate on the bal­
lot. Tliis system of an “open primary” means 
that each voter can vote for one candidate, 
regardless of party. California voters first used 
the open primary during the 1998 
Gubernatorial election.
In order to vote in an election, you mu.st be 
a U.S. citizen, at least 18 years old on election
day, and be registered 29 days K'fore the elec­
tion date. Feb. 7 was the vle-iKlIine to register 
for this election. Registr.it ion is permanent 
unless the courts convict you of a felony, 
deem you mentally incompe'tent or you 
reejue’st cancellation.
It is neces.sar> to re-register when you 
move, change your n;ime or ch.inge your 
political p.irty. It is not necessar>' to un-reg- 
ister from your old address.
New state and federal provisions allow 
you to vote at the County
Clerk/Recorders L f^fice if yt'u __________
move within the county and 
do not re-register.
Prior to election day, you 
will receive a sample ballot 
in the mail that outlines 
everything you will be 
voting on and identifies 
your polling place. Sample bal­
lots have K en mailed, and you 
should receive one sixin. Again, the County 
Clerks office can assist you in getting a sim­
ple ballot if yi'U otherwise do not h.ive one.
In San Luis Obispo C^uinty, 128 public 
buildings and churches .ire used as polling 
places. Any questions regarding your {'Hilling 
place should K  addressed to the C'ounty 
Clerk at 7H1-5228.
see PRIMARY, page 3
Deciphering California’s 
seven political parties
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tliere are sc-ven official political parties in (.California. 
In order for you to maintain a gr.isp of what each candi­
date stands for, it is first important to understand the 
fundamental ideals of each party.
Tlie American Independent Party stands 
for the rights of life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happine.ss, and looks to provide a strong 
national defense. Top priorities include: 
ending the federal income tax and the 
Federal Reserve system and bringing back 
local control to education. The Web site is 
www.aipca.org.
Tlie iVnuK'ratic Party sees the role of 
government .is educating the citizens while 
protecting their rights. They .suppi'rt affordable health 
care, a women’s right to clunise and a cleaner environ­
ment. Top priorities include improving scIvhiIs, helping 
workers succeed in a high-tech era and gelling assault 
weapons off the streets. The Web site is www.ca- 
dem.org.
The Green P.irty stands behind the 10 key values of:
see PARTIES, page 3
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ASI rules out ‘C -’ prerequisites despite Senate’s decision
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
‘‘IV’ means Jone, the majority oi 
the Assc'ciatecl Student Inc. members 
implied in a resolution Feb. 9.
The Board ot l')irectors passed a 
resolution stating that C- prerequi­
sites are unnecessary, ASI Vice 
President Aaron IVFerrari said.
Some departments require that a 
must be earned in order tor a stu­
dent to advance to the next course in 
a series, and A Sl’s resolution docs not
chanj^e remiFitions but does voice its 
disapproval ot the current policy.
PeFerrari said this contlicts with 
the catalog’s description ot a D, indi­
cating that the student passed the 
course.
“The catalog is the student’s con­
tract with the university," DeFerrari 
said.
The Academic Senate passed a res­
olution on the same issue last spring 
stating that C- prerequisites are 
acceptable when deemed .so by
the department.
“It a course is a prereejuisite tor a 
subsequent course, the department 
can require a C- grade betöre going 
on,” Academic Senate Chair Myron 
Hood said.
President Warren Raker signed the 
Academic Senate’s resolution August 
30 indicating departments can allow 
the higher standard ot C- and are 
responsible tor entorcing them.
“This is in absolute conflict with 
what the Academic Senate has
Search continues for bus funding
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With bus ridership consistently on 
the rise, the question remains: How 
long will It stay tree tor students and 
taculty?
Since 1985, Cal Poly has reaped 
the benetits trom the tree-tare .service. 
Now, the search tor tunding contin­
ues by Associates, the company hired 
to tind ways to keep the service tree.
“We have to come up with the 
tunding somewhere, which bothers 
me, becau.se 1 have no clue where 
we’re going to get it," .said Jacquie 
Paulsen, commuter services coordina­
tor. “1 don’t know what the 
Associates are going to come up 
with."
Cal Poly needs $62,910 to keep the 
service tree.
“The sad thing is, I don’t think our 
students and taculty will pay any 
attention that we’ve already given 
the city over $2 million (trom 1985 to 
1999) tor this service," Pauksen said. 
“We will be the bad guys, no matter 
what we do."
It students and taculty are torced to 
pay tor bus rides, Paulsen said .she isn’t 
very concerned.
“Even it we have to charge tor the 
bus —  and it we did it would be such 
a small amount, anyway —  I truly 
believe people will not go back to 
their old habits," she said. “Especially 
if they realize ever>’ time they get in 
their cars they’re spending 30 cents a 
mile."
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Cal Poly has hired the Associates to help find funding for the bus sys­
tem in order to keep it free for students. Cal Poly needs to come up 
with $62,910.
Some students said they might 
consider other torms ot transporta­
tion if the free service doesn’t contin­
ue.
“I use the bus to go downtown on 
weekends," said Ro.sa Sanchez, a 
mechanical engineering junior. “But 
if it’s nt)t tree anymore, I’d probably
Professor will discuss decade of racism in college
By Kelly Hendricks
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The celebration ot Black History 
Month will continue tonight with a 
film entitled “Racism 101” and a dis­
cussion led by Ethnic Studies protes- 
.sor Charise Cheney tolKiwing the 
presentation.
“Racism 101" is a program from the 
PBS “Frontline” .series. It recounts 
experiences with race and racism at 
American universities during the 
mid-to late 1980s.
“With it being Black History 
Month, I wanted to consider the bal­
ance ot topics," Cheney said. “One of 
the options was .showing a film deal­
ing with black history and culture to 
familiarize students with the meaning 
of Black History Month. (However,) 
I decided to show a film that dealt 
with the larger issues of race and 
racism in the United States.”
(dteney s.iid “Racism 101" presents 
examples of c.impus climates involv­
ing inti'ractions between students, 
espeeially between black and white
students. It highlights three specific 
incidents, which occurred on the 
campuses of University of Michigan, 
Dartmouth and University of 
Mas.sachusetts.
“Basically, by showing this film, 
I’m trying to give students the oppor­
tunity to make connections between 
what (Kcurred in the 1980s and with 
what they feel is continuing or not 
continuing today on college campus­
es and particularly here at Cal Poly," 
Cheney said.
Cheney is hoping the discussion 
following the film will allow atten­
dees to voice their thoughts and opin­
ions on the presentation.
“This film is relevant to all stu-
passed,” Hood said.
DeFerrari said it is an issue of stu­
dent freedom. The policy could stand 
in the way of a student’s graduation, 
which, he said, takes long enough.
ASI board member Brian Caru.so, 
who repre.sents the College of 
Architecture, opposed the re.solution. 
“It is an excellent way to set base 
standards ... you should have a better 
understanding before taking the next 
course.”
Hood said the policy allows depart­
ments to place standards along the 
same lines as the credit/no credit 
grading option.
Credit/no credit only gives credit 
for a C-, he said. “Students should not 
advance with work deemed ‘no cred­
it.’’’
Hood said it is an i.ssue of the level 
of mastery students should be expect­
ed to have before advancing.
“This gives me the feeling that 
many students think D is a good 
enough grade to go on," Caru.so said.
PARTIES
continued from page 1
grassroots democracy: social justice, 
non-violence, localizing government, 
community-based economics, femi­
nism, respect for diversity, personal 
and global responsibility, sustainabili­
ty and ecological wisdom. Top priori­
ties include: ending the death penal­
ty, support for a living wage and the 
right to organize, and replacing win- 
ner-take-all election systems with 
“pniportional representation." The 
Web site is www.greens.org.
Tlie Libertarian Party believes the 
government should he limited to pro­
tecting life, liberty, and property from 
violence, the threat of violence and 
fraud. Top priorities include: improv­
ing education hy empowering parents 
to make decisions, increasing health 
care quality and access, and slashing 
the $81 hillum state budget. The 
Web site is www.ca.lp.org.
The Natural Law Party Icxiks for a 
proactive government, conflict-free 
politics and aims at increasing the 
quality of life for every citizen. It
believes that scientific knowledge of 
natural law should be applied to pub­
lic policy. Top priorities include: nat­
ural, preventive health care to 
improve health and cut costs, etluca- 
tional programs that inspire students’ 
full potential, and agriculture that 
protects the environment. The Web 
site is www.natural-law.org.
The Reform Party works toward a 
better, smaller government that does 
not over-spend or accept money from 
special interests. Top priorities 
include: reducing the national debt 
and balancing the budget, reforming 
campaign finance and lobbying prac­
tices, and insisting on fair trade that 
allows equal access to foreign mar­
kets. The Web site is 
california.reformparty.org.
The Republican Party works to see 
that the American dream can be real­
ized through free enterpri.se, justice 
and continued economic growth. Top 
priorities include: returning control 
of education to parents and local 
administration, strengthening vic­
tims’ rights and laws against crimi­
nals, and reducing taxes. The Web 
site is www.cagop.org.
just start driving."
Paulsen said Associates is “dili­
gently” working to find funding.
“They’re finding out where the 
majority »if students live, to see really 
what we need with busing, which I 
think is akive and beyond the call of 
duty,” she said.
NEED A SUM M ER J O B ^
We are hiring group counselors and activity counselors for the 
following activities: archery-ceramics-sailing -riflery-windsurfing 
rock climbing - ropes course - mountain biking - motorboating 
horseback riding - riflery - canoeing/kayaking • backpacking • drama 
artSAcrafts-water-skiing. Training is available.
Since 1993. our workj-rerK>wned camp has provided a fun, noncompetitive 
prcjgram for boys & girls. For an application and more irfo call 1 -800-554-2267 
____________ or visit our website at www.goldarrowcamp com
“B)i showing this film, I’m trying to give students the 
opportunity to make connections between what occurred 
in the 1980s and with what they feel is continuing or 
not continuing today on college campuses. ”
Charise Cheney
ethnic studies professor
dents and faculty of any c»)lor," 
Cheney said. “Issues of race and 
racism arc not just black and white 
issues, especially in California.”
Cheney, a first-year professor at 
Cal P*)ly, received her Ph.D. in histo­
ry from the University »)f Illinois last 
May, where she also taught African 
American studies. In addition, 
Cheney conducted a research project, 
“African Americans and the Bible,” 
at the Union Theological Seminary 
in New York.
“Racism 101," organized by the 
Rlack Student Union, will be shown 
at 7 p.m. in the Fisher Science build­
ing, room 286. The event is open to 
all Students and faculty.
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The Los Angeles Unified School District
is seeking teacliers in all subject areas
High priority needs In Elementary, Special Education, 
English, Science, Mathematics, & Bilingual Programs.
i Information Session
I F e b r u a r y  2 4 ,  2 0 0 0
; 3:3O4:30|im  Bldg. 52, Rm E-27
The District seeks motivated & talented individuals 
for its Alternative Certification Program.
Training and mentoring are provided.
Inter\1ews will be conducied on Feb. 23.2000. To schedule an 
inicrview see our recruiters ai the Career Fair or Information Session 
You may also coniaci George Gonzalez at (8(H)) TFLACll I.A, ext. 8380 
o r e - ma i l  g g o n z a l e @ I a u s d . k 1 2 . c a . u s
Visit our crnploymeni linkut W W W .l a U S d .k l  2 . C 3 .U S
s a l a r y  R a n g e :  $ 3 2 , 5 6 7  -  $ 5 6 , 7 8 3  .
Biliiiiiua l D itfcrenlial - up lo SS.ooo per year
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Fall registration dates change
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Fall 2000 CAPTURE regis­
tration date has been pushed hack. 
Instead ot startinji on Friday, July 21, 
rej»istration will start on Tuesday, 
July 25. The new registration sched­
ule will he printed in the fall sched­
ule hook, which goes on sale May 19.
A request tor the change was 
made on behalf of the freshman sum­
mer advising program. The advising 
sessit)ns were scheduled to end after 
CA PTU RE began, meaning that 
some freshmen would have to regis­
ter before they attended summer 
advising.
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continued from page 1
tions from all CSUs and will send 
them to the governor, chancellor and 
CSU trustees. The state legislature 
and the hoard of trustees will use the 
resolutions tt) help decide if the pro­
posal will become a mandated 
requirement.
“We have a grassroots, homegrown 
community service learning program 
at Cal Poly that is working," Keesey 
said. “We are asking that we he 
allowed to continue with our own 
program and decide whether growth 
in that program is merited or not.”
The Academic Senate fears that 
mandating community service will 
increase time before graduation and 
the cost to the university, and will 
undermine volunteer community ser­
vice programs already in place on all 
CSU campuses.
“1 think Cal Poly students do a lot 
of community service already," 
Academic Senate Chair Myron Hood 
said. “You cannot mandate volun- 
teerism. Community service should 
come from the heart and not he 
forced on individuals."
However, Hood said he is confi­
dent that community service will not 
he mandated for CSUs.
“1 think the governor has realized
that the cost of administrating the 
program is overwhelming, and he is 
hacking down and encouraging each 
individual campus to. work within 
existing curricular and co-curricular 
activities to encourage students to he 
involved with both service learning 
and community service,” Hood said.
The senate also voted to modify 
the definition of the “U" grade in the 
Cal Poly catalog.
When a student receives “U ’s" in 
all classes, it usually means the stu­
dent has unofficially withdrawn from 
the university. Students who with­
draw, officially or not, can he required 
hy law to return some portion of fed­
eral financial aid received.
“The financial auditors requested 
CSUs make the definition of the ‘U ’ 
grade clearer in order to identify stu­
dents who unofficially withdraw from 
the university," Hood said.
Some members of the faculty mis­
use the “U" grade. Hood said. Some 
give “U’s” instead of “F’s" and vice- 
versa.
“This change is not a big deal and 
has a minimal effect on students,” 
Hood said. “Tlu* catalog change is so 
faculty understand more clearly the 
distinction between a *U" and ‘F’ 
grade.”
The “U" grade change will he 
made in the 2000-2001 catalog.
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Biochemistry 
seniors 
Amanda Parr 
and Rob 
Kieswetter 
sought to 
bridge science 
and art 
Wednesday by 
connecting the 
faculty office 
building north 
to the Dexter 
building with 
yards of sheets.
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continued from page 1
Filling out the sample ballot ahead 
of time and bringing it with you to the 
polls will make voting once in the 
Kx)th easier and much quicker.
The Voter Information Guide con­
tains explanations of each proposition 
and candidate. It supplies pro and con 
arguments for each item on the ballot 
and prtives to be very useful if you are 
unsure of an issue. One of these guides 
is mailed to each registered voter by 
the Secretary of State. If you have not 
yet received one, extra copies are 
available at the County 
Clerk/Recorders Election Office.
Voting at the polling place will be a 
lot more like filling out a Scantron this 
year. San Luis Obispo County has 
adopted the Accu-Vote system that 
scans the votes of each ballot as they 
are fed into the ballot Fkix. These 
machines then send the results to the 
countv’s central office using a modem 
after the poles are closed. With this
new method, results can be made 
available much stxmer than using the 
traditional system of tallying all votes 
after polls close.
Polling places are opien 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m.
Absentee ballots allow voters to 
vote without going to the polling 
place. Until 1978, only persons with a 
disability and a relative caretaker 
could qualify for this vote-by-mail ser­
vice. Now, however, any registered 
voter can request an absentee ballot.
Requests for an absentee ballot 
must be received by the elections 
office by Feb. 29. A ballot will then be 
mailed to your home and needs to be 
returned to the County Clerk by 8 
p.m. on election day. It is suggested 
that the ballot is mailed by the Friday 
prior to election day.
When voting on partisan officials, 
the candidates’ party is listed by each 
name. Non-partisan office candidates 
such as Superior Court Judge or mem­
bers of the Board of Supc'iA’isors do not 
run under the guise »>f a specific party.
California has seven official jxiliti- 
cal parties.
Voter's guide
Election questions:
County Clerk Recorders Office 
Elections Division 
1144 Monterey Street, Suite A 
San Luis Obipso, CA 93408 
781-5228, fax 781-1111
Up-to-date state election info: 
Secretary of State's Web site: 
www.ss.ca.gov
Last day to register for absentee: 
Feb. 19,2000
Voter Information Guides may be 
picked up at the County Clerks 
Office.
In the next few weeks you will read 
aKxit issues ranging fn>m the presi­
dential campaign to liK'al representa­
tives; from Kinds to state pmpositions. 
Hopc'fully this abbreviated outline of 
the pnxrevs has provided vou with an 
introduction to your own election 
decisions.
Woodstock*s Delivers Brain Food! senate
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Many Academic Senate members 
voiced that the resolution should he 
passed so the vote would go on tti 
the general faculty as a whole.
“The main reastm 1 support this is 
because 1 feel this is an issue that 
should he brought Kdore the entire 
faculty," chemistry professor Ralph 
Jacobson said. “1 do not see any rea­
son at all why the entire faculty 
should not have a say whether or 
not the constitution should he 
amended."
Environmental horticulture pro­
fessor Dave Hannings said the 
appropriate thing is for the general 
faculty to vote on the resolution.
However, some Academic Senate 
members said amending the consti­
tution to include student-voting 
representatives will change the def­
inition of faculty.
“1 speak against this resolution 
mostly due to the fact that the 
request for this resolution requires a 
change in the constitution hy 
adding students to the definition of 
faculty," engineering professor 
Anny Morrohel-Sosa said. “Because 
of the request of changing the defi­
nition ot the faculty on this c.impus, 
1 have serious concerns about this 
resolution."
Only five California State 
University student bodies, includ­
ing Cal Poly, do not have the privi­
lege of a vote in the respective
"This is a hi  ^step forward 
for AS/. / think students 
should folkm' this closely 
and encourage their teach' 
ers to vote for an AS I 
member on the Academic 
Senate with voting status."
Aron DeFerrari
ASI vice president
Academic Senates. Granting voting 
status to student representatives 
will make students co-creators of 
their academic environment.
“This decision takes students 
from second-class to first-class sta­
tus on the Academic Senate," 
DeFerrari said. “It empowers stu­
dents and gives us some measure of 
parliamentary control.”
The faculty constitution states a 
proposed change must he voted on 
within 45 days of the proposition 
being made. The faculty will vote 
on the resolution before March 31.
“1 feel the general faculty at Cal 
Ptdy trusts the students," DeFerrari 
said. "1 think they will entrust us 
with two votes in the Academic 
Senate."
“This is a big step forward for 
A SI,” DeFerrari said. “1 think stu­
dents should follow this closely and 
encourage their teachers to vote for 
an ASI member on the .Academic 
Senate with voting status."
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D on’t just sit 
there, speak 
up during class
Ever since 1 was in elementary school, one ot the favorite mantras of the vast majority ot my teach­ers has been, “Speak up! Pon’t just SIT there!” 
Here at C.tl Poly, instructors seem similarly enthusiastic 
about havinj  ^ students interact with them in real-time, 
rather than just take notes like court reporters or robots. 
Yet I have experienced odd ^lances ,ind comments from 
my cla.ssmates when I’ve spiiken up — it has even been 
explained to me that in entiineerinj: classes especially, 
people "just don’t talk.” 1 noticed this on the first day of 
class. The teachers were asking questions, and 1 pre­
sumed they were expect in^  ^ answers, so when I knew the 
answer or h.id an idea, 1 re.sponded. The instructors did­
n’t seetu to think it .strange that 1 answered a question 
^  they had asked, but the stu-ComiTiGntdry demsdid
I’ve been told that it’s 
not the norm for people to actually speak up in classes 
at Cal Poly, and that if 1 do, people will probably think 
I’m either a weirdo, a kiss-up or both. This is a shame, 
.ind 1 don’t see how this attitude ever f;ot started in the 
first place. If 1 wanted a static, non-interactive presenta­
tion of information, I’d take a telecourse or read a book.
1 much prefer havinj» an actual person there teaching — 
someone who is able to flesh out ideas and set me back 
on the riyht track if 1 make an incorrect analofiy or 
interpretation.
For instance, if I’m in a physics class and we’re 
learninti a new concept, 1 mifiht ask something like, 
“Oh, is that where this formula cinnes from?” 1 don’t 
do this to bother anyone or slow the teacher down. 1 
do it because it helps assure me that 1 am following 
what the teacher is saying. It also assists in lettinj» me 
see my classes as related entities that feed off of tme 
another. Interacting with the instructor also helps stop 
me from “tuninj’ out” (1 have Attention Deficit 
Disorder). I’m certain that if I was really causing a 
f r^eat distraction to the rest of the class or stoppiny the 
instructor from stickinj^ to his or her agenda, she/he 
would say something.
So to my more timid peers, I’d like to ask what exact­
ly is it you are afr.iid of? That people will think you are 
a “nerd” or a “show-off” ? I mijjht be wron^, but those 
t>-pes of insecurities, if they have to exist at all, should 
stay confined to the ninth yrade. If the teacher asks a 
question and you know the answer, NOT .speakint» up 
d»K*s not enhance your academic achievement, stKial 
life or self-esteem.
And what Kithers you so much about one of your 
cl.issmates .speakintj up? I’ve learned a lot from asking» 
questions, and I don’t plan to stop doinjj something that 
t;reatly increases my ability to understand, retain and 
interpret information simply because some people think 
I’m weird.
People have su^ ji^ ested I go to the teacher’s office 
hours if I have something to say to the instructor. Tliat’s 
fine if I want the instructor to explain an entire problem 
to me, but it .seems a bit excessive to attend office hours 
for the sake of one little question that can be an.swered 
within 10 seconds in the cla.ssnMim.
Anne Corwin is an electrical engineering junior.
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Execution doesn’t have to be electric issue
Commentary
After seeing the gruesome depictions of 
electriKution in the movie “Tlie Green 
Mile," 1, a supporter of the death penalty, 
had to think twice about the fairness of 
execution methods.
Tliere is the constant argument about 
whether or not capital punishment is 
“cruel and unu.sual,” but I believe that the 
death penalty 
is a fair pun­
ishment for 
violent crimi­
nals such as murderers. TlTe real issue, it 
.seems, is deciding what methods of execu­
tion are cruel and unusual.
Recently in Alabama, convicted mur­
derer Robert Lee Tarver was aKiut to Ise 
put to death by electriKution when the 
ctuirt ordered the state not to pnK'eed.
The order may have been based on an 
appeal that said electrocution was cruel 
and unusual. The question may go to the 
Supreme Q>urt.
President Clinton may alst) linik into the 
fair application of capital punishment ,tnd 
could suspend executions while the issue is 
K'ing mve.stigated. Illinois Gov. George 
Ryan has already done this in his state.
So how does one decide what is cruel 
and unusual? Some people might already 
disagree with me on the topic of the death 
penalty, but for those who do support it, 
which methods are fair?
Lite is a .sacred thing and should only 
be taken away as punishment for serious 
offenses. The death penalty is a fair ctmse- 
quence for murder, but there is no need to 
inflict cruel and unusual puni.shment.
Who are we t»i decide how far we can go 
in causing pain in an execution? There is 
no need to make a long, drawn-out and 
painful priKess out of an execution. The 
point of the execution is to remove the 
criminal from stKiety, not to give victims 
the satisfaction of a torturous revenge.
Anyiine with half a conscience who .saw 
“The Green Mile” probably would not 
want to he the person pushing the buttons. 
Just watching the horrific ctmvulsions t>f 
the electnxruted criminals in the movie 
was entiugh to make me sick. Why anyone 
would ju.stify doing that in real life is 
K*yond me.
Now, I don’t know how realistic the 
depictums of electriK-utions in the movie
were, but if it really is anything like that, I 
don’t think it’s necessary. Lethal injectiim 
seems like a much more acceptable 
method —  it .should be extremely simple 
and painless.
There is no reason to choose electrtKU- 
tion, where the person is literally fried to 
death, over an injectitm. People .seldom 
are executed by hanging nowadays, proba­
bly because there are more humane ways 
of doing it. Electrocution should be rele­
gated to the past along with hangings.
As a stKriety, we need methixls of pun­
ishing criminals. Capital punishment is 
t)ne of them, but we .should not practice 
methods that are not nece.s.sary.
It^s that time aga in  .. .
If you've ever wanted to be a columnist 
or cartoonist for the Mustang Daily,
now is your chance.
Contact the opinion editor at
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Karin Driesen is a journalism sophomore 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to opinion^mustangdai- 
ly.calpoly.edu
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A new jjraphic design exhibit brings the work of five top female designers to Cal 
Poly, offering students an in-depth Kx^ k at amtemporar>- design and showing 
.  ^ .... the impact these successful women have in t>ur stKiety.
The University Art Gallery’s exhibition, entitled “L.A. Big Wigs: 
ZT " Z ..  Legendary Women in Graphic l>esign,” is the first ever completely female 
' ~~~* graphic design sht)w at Cal Poly. In the past, the galler>’ has exhibited the
works ot predi>minately male designers. The show, open Feh. 12 to 
" March 8, aims to expt)se San Luis Obispo to gr«>und-hreaking female
artists who display the diverse creativity of graphic design.
“These are women who have very different styles of design hut who 
—— are all extremely accomplished in their field," said Carrie 
Schaefer, art and design senior and co-curator of the exhibition. 
mm» Schaefer and co-curator Lori Jack.son began working on the pro- 
^  ject about a year ago. They traveled to Los Angeles, meeting with 
artists, l(X>king through portfolios and finally chixis- 
„  . ing five women from the area to present their work
___ iit the exhibition. The artists chosen —  Kim Baer,
Z —.*1 -ZZZZZr M->rgo Cha.se, .April Greim.in, Rebeca Mende: and 
~*~*~"***~" Deborah Sussman — represent all facets of graphic 
^  design, Schaefer said. Their work includes designs for the 
Web, logos, products, packaging and film, to
— ----- name a few.
“People look to Los Angeles for wh.it's going 
, to happen in design during the year; it’s
vi4*«(*ei>-T»*-XwAsr . - lewk-^wwi»— -
---------  -------------  representative of our culture and the world’s
--------- . culture," Schaefer said.
I I --mil ----  The idea stemmed from obstacles Cal Poly design
....... . ... .......students have confronted while trying to study this
.... . -... -  ever-changing field in a small town like San Luis
*'* ' '' ' '"***' Obi.spo.
....  . “l\‘sign has to filter through a lot to get to a
' ~ place like San Luis Obispo; with no l.arge muse-
_____ urns or big-city influences, we have limited
..... .. ' ~ access to what’s happening right now,” Schaefer
see EXHIBIT, page 8
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The Beach": a utopia with no point
By Danielle Samaniego
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
William Golding; knew a thin^ or 
two aK)ut what life would he like 
w'ithout authority’s rule as he so well 
expressed in “Lord of the Flies.” The 
tale ot stranded children on a deso­
late island without the tjuidance ot 
anyone ultimately climaxes into a 
huye hall ot tlames (literally) atter 
the ideolof^y ot paradise tades. Point 
ot the storyFreedom  can soon turn 
into a paradise lost at the destruc­
tive hands ot man.
Leonardo l>iCaprio tinds himselt 
in similar waters in “The Reach.” 
Unlike the hoys ot Goldinti’s novel, 
UiCapno puts himselt on a deserted 
island on purpose. Though the 
moral ot the story is essentially the 
same, the movie is a tar cry trom the 
classic hook and a lot less satistyin^.
nCaprio stars as Richard, a single 
American traveler who tinds himselt 
in Bangkok in search ot the ultimate 
vacation. Atter settling» down in a 
le.ss-than-tive-star motel, he finds 
himselt disillusioned with tourists 
who travel thousands ot miles only 
to do the same thing’s they did hack 
in the states.
Richard soon encounters an 
eccentric man (Robert Carlyle, in 
one ot his smaller roles to date) who 
happens to know the way to a secret 
isle ot paradise, known simply as 
“the heach."
Though the two men tjet 
acquainted within the .span ot a cig­
arette break, the next day Richard 
discovers a note on his door, which 
is the map to the heach.
Not wanting to travel alone, he 
decides to invite the heautitul 
French couple, Etienne (Guillame 
C anet) ,ind Françoise (Virginie
Ledoyen), in the next room over to 
join him on his journey. It is irrele­
vant (as the director sees it) 
whether Richard knows these peo­
ple (he has never even shared the 
slightest conversation with them), 
just as long as they’re down for the 
ride.
Soon, the three travelers find 
themselves swimming across an esti­
mated 5 miles (or 2 kilometers, 
according to the couple) to reach 
the heach, and when they get 
there, they not only encounter a 
green haven ot marijuana hut alst) 
the angry farmers ot the illegal 
crops. As the trio escapes the 
scene, they reach a waterfall where 
the only way down is to jump.
Once they hit the bottom ot the 
water (DiCaprio can’t seem ti' get 
away trom the stuff lately), a young 
man notices them, and they are 
soon on their way to the heart ot a
commune where the heach is locat- COURTESY PHOTO
ed. What emerges trom this point is another luxury cruise shipwreck for Leonardo DiCaprio. This time in 'The Beach/he's searching for the
hasica lly a group ot hippies, er, ultimate vacation in Bangkok, but finds himself caught in a'Lord of the Flies'type Struggle for power.
travelers, like themselves who have
created a secret village out in the rning across huge masses of water, hut as for the rest ot the heach “Trainspotting” and “A Life Less
middle of nowhere, and the head of hut it’s the character itself that has 
it all is the flower girl, oops, 1 mean (ht. problems. It’s not necessarily 
leader, Sal (Tilda Swinton). that DiCaprio’s acting is had, hut
What Richard and the gang dis- rather, it
cover, how­
ever, is that 
life without 
g u i d a n c e ,  
t e c h n o l o g y  
or reality is
m ovie re v ie w
sort of 
teels like 
w a t c h i n g  
2 put of AJ  the real
L e o n a r d o  
being the
not all it s cracked up to he, and “stud" of the beach as teenagers and 
sooner or later, people start to suf- television news magazines every- 
ter because ot it. where consistently hail him as. It
DiCaprio is once again water­
logged in this film as he seems to he 
a man ot the water, spearing fish 
like a pro, killing sharks with his 
hare hands (and knite) and swim-
isn’t enthralling so much as it is a 
cockiness that only DiCaprio can 
exude at this point.
Supporting performances by 
Ledoyen and Swinton are strong,
dwellers, 1 began to wonder 
whether 1 was watching “The 
Beach” or a production ot “Jesus 
Christ Superstar.”
The whole getting-to-know-you- 
within-minutes pace is an integral 
part of the entire film, as Richard 
becomes familiar with everyone 
and everything in the smallest 
amount of time. What is odd about 
this (besides the obvious) is that it 
isn’t like the movie doesn’t have 
enough time to get into it as the 
two-and-a-halt hour length indi­
cates.
This actually has a lot to do with 
the direction of Danny Boyle, 
whose last two major films were
Ordinary,” both rich with tast-paced 
sequences intertwined with a “rave- 
rhythmic” soundtrack adding to the 
tempo.
“The Beach” also has that dis­
tinct blend of sound and action hut 
never really steps up to the plate of 
Boyle’s last film ventures.
The plot is thin, and the point is 
even shallower. Highlights of the 
film include the heautitul cin e­
matography and some camera-shot 
highlights. Other than that, “The 
Beach" is missing some of that 
adventure that Richard so wants to 
find. Maybe if they took a pig’s head 
and put it on a stick ....
Latest Cure album 
may be the last
By Jillian Wieda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After 20 ye.irs ot smeared lipstick,
^pooky melodies and the ticcasional 
guitary-pop hit. The Cure is hack 
■ig.iin. Its newest 
.ilhum, “Bloodtlowers,” 
i> sprawling and f  
^omher, disregarding 
potential o'm m ercial \ ^  
success tor coherency 
and emotional depth.
B 1 o o d t 1 o w e r s , 
releasetl Feb. 15, has 
been touted
music review.Is the con ­
clusion ot 
. 1 trilogy 
Robert Smith 
began in
1^82 with the dark, death-laden 
vlementia ot the album 
“Pornogr.iphy.” .Although several 
otticial Cure LPs were relea.sed in 
between, the second chapter ot the 
newly completed trio was born in 
1* 8^^ , when Smith made his exces­
sive tr.insition trom age 29 to )0. 
“Disintegration,” Sm ith’s expression 
of this contusing period, resulted in 
a sultry, more romantic .sound.
This time the contusion is gone, 
and “Bloodtlowers,” his tirst autobi- 
ogr.iphical album since
“Disintegration,” boasts an obvious­
ly matured Smith. The intense nine- 
song lineup marks his more conti- 
dent passage trom 19 to 40. The 
wisttully straighttorw'ard lyrics say 
goodbye blatantly enough to territy 
any taithtul Cure tan.
By the end ot this 
highly personal
album, we are lett 
wondering it the band 
is seriously tinished.
Smith has been toy­
ing with the notion ot 
calling it 
quits ever 
since the 
late ’80s. 
A l t h o u g h  
he always 
leaves us 
guessing. The Cure has since pro­
duced the immensely succes.sful LP 
“Wish” and the uncharacteristically 
upbeat “Wild Mood Swings,” which 
received mixed reviews. These 
slightly le.ss personal releases hy The 
Cure were tollowed by the commer- 
ci.illy disappointing compilation 
“Galore” in 1997.
The creation ot “Bloodtlowers," 
however, hrought Smith back to the 
bigger, darker .sounds he seems to
see CURE, page 8
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Is your club
interested
in doing a community 
service project?
The Community Service 
Foundation can help your 
club in funding and 
creating a community 
service event!
Minigraiit applications
are available in the Community 
Service and Learning Center in 
the UU 217 D or call 756-5834.
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Thursday, February 24th
10am to 3pm 
In the Rec Center
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ADAPTEC
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES „  
ADVANCED MOTION COffTROLS 
AEROJET
ALCON LABORATORIES, INC.
AMDAHL
AMERICAN CONSTRUCTORS CAUF. 
AMGEN
ANRfTSU COMPANY 
APECT COMMUMCADONS 
AUSTIN COMPANY (THE)
AUSTIN VEUM ROBBMS PARSHALLE 
BAE SYSTEMS (FOWMEIILY MARCONR 
BAXTBT H YUND DIVISION-THS. OAKS 
BAYER BIOTECNNOUKV 
B G C N ia  CORPORAIION • SP 
BEPfaYNEVNOA 
BNHIADUIBORAIOinES<
BOCR46 ^
BUCMES-SMON
C .a  ROB0ISONCOMPANY
CAOREOFCORPS
CAUFORNM HIGHWAY PATROL
CAUFORNM DEPT. OF WATER RESOURCES
CAUFORNU STATE PARKS
CAL1RANS
CANNON AS80CMTES 
CHEVRON
CINTAS CORPORATION 
CISCO SYSTEMS 
COMPUWARE CORPORATION 
CONEXANT ( ROCKWEU SENNCOND.) 
CONSOLIDATED GRAPHICS 
CSTONE CONSUITINQ INC.
D2 TECHNOLOGIES 
DEEMS LEWIS MCKINLEY 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
DINSMORE LANDSCAPE 
DOVATRON INTERNATIONAL 
E&JGALLO WINERY 
EDWARD JONES INVESTMENTS 
ELAN PHARMACEUTICALS 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
ENSR CORPORATION 
ENTERPRISE 
ETEC SYSTEMS 
FRITO-lAY OPERATIONS 
GREEN HILLS SOFTWARE 
GRID INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER 
GUIDANT CORPORATION 
HERTZ EQUIPMENT 
HEWLEH PACKARD 
HUGHES NETWORK SYSTEMS 
IBM
INROADS. INC.
INTEGRAL RESULTS 
IN T a
J. M. SMUCKER COMPANY 
KNOBBE. MARTENS, OLSON A BEAR, LLP 
KURT SALMON ASSOCIATES • LOGISTICS 
LAM RESEARCH
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LAB
LOCKHEED MARTIN
LOS ANGELES UNIRED SCHOOL DIST.
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
MAXIM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS
MCCARTHY BROTHERS
MEDTRONIC/AVE
M ERRIU CORPORATION
MERVYN’ S
MICROSOFT
MONTGOMERY WATSON
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP
MYLEX
NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER
NETCOM SYSTEMS
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUF., INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
NORWESTRNANCIAL
NOVACOAST
OFRCE DEPOT
O'NEIL DATA SYSTEMS
OPTICAL COATING LABORATORY. INC.
PEACE CORPS
PERRIER GROUP (THE)
POLYCOM, INC.
QUALCOMM, INC.
RAYTHEON COMPANY 
ROBERT BEIN WILLIAM FROST & ASSC.
Look for ads and information 
in the February 24th issue 
o f the Mustang Daily.
SAN FRANCISCO AIRPORT C0M M ISSK)N| 
SCIENT
SIEMENS INFO. A  COMM. NETWORK 
SILICON GRAPHICS (SGI)
SILICON VALLEY QRP/THERMAL SYSTEMS 
SOLECTRON
SONY TECHNOLOGY CENTER 
SQUARED COMPANY 
STANDARD REGISTER COMPANY 
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY 
SUMMER MANA8BNENT PROGRAM 
SUNM KR05VSTEM S,INC.
SYMBOL TECHNOLOGIES
TBOVS1EMS
TERAOVNE
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
TRUGREEN LANDCARE 
TRW ELECTROMAGNETIC SYSTEMS 
VANIR CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
WALLACE COMPUTER SERVICES 
WYLE ELECTRONICS/ATIAS SERVICES
C a r eer  S e r v ic e s , Cal Poly, Bldg. 124 ®  805-756-2501 U www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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EXHIBIT
continued from page 5
In tlu' past, till' Ji'p.irrmi'iu h.is 
Kvn piiin.irily in coni.nt with m.ile 
Jl' l^ ;^nl■r  ^ from tin B.iy Ari'.i,
Siii.ii'tiT ,inJ J.ii'k>on w.intc'il tol'irin” 
Mime in''i'ir.ition<il tun.ili' fi i^irt's to 
C'.il Poly. These women .ire siime of 
ihe most import.int Jesiyners in the 
tiekl toJ,t\, .mil .April Greim.m ami 
Oehorah Siissm.in are already repre- 
rented in design hi>iorv hooks.
‘ItS in'pirinti to see their work .md 
to know th.it there is . 1  siiccesstiil 
future for women desifiners," said 
CTin.t Cats.iiio, .irt .iiul design senior 
and one of the exhihtiion desij^ners. 
“These women are legends.”
Seh.tefer worked with students m 
the .irt dep.irtmeni’s exhibition 
desij^n cl.iss to create and install the 
^how. The students worked on the 
layout of tlu {»allery, designed the 
exhibit si^n, created liuhtinj; con­
cepts and found inventive ways to 
show t^raphic arts in a traditionally 
fine arts settini», Cusano said.
“The show illustrates what a cre- 
.itive art form graphic design is," 
Schaefer said. “The.se are people who 
are inspired by the work they are
1 nuoinj .^
The exhibit was kicked off 
Saturday evening when four of the 
five female desii^ners spi>ke to stu­
dents, faculty and community mem­
bers, sh.irinti stories about the adven­
tures and unpredictability of the busi­
ness. The lecture also tjave audience 
members the unusual opportunity to 
.isk the desij^ners questions and jjen- 
erate I'pen discussion.
“We want to hear about obstacles 
from the women, to learn about their 
experiences and understand their 
vision," Schaefer said. "To ask ques- 
tion,s you would ask someotu* you 
l*H)k up to and respect."
The lecture was followed by a 
reception in the gallery, where spec­
tators viewed the designers’ diverse 
work and interacted with the women.
“Tlie show is unique because we 
yet to see a different aspect of desiyn 
and to talk with the artists about how' 
they yot where they are tixlay,” said 
Lon Jackson, art and desiyn senior 
.md co-curati>r.
The exhibit, i>pen Monday 
throuyh Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
.md Wednesilay eveninys, 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m., IS liKated in the University -Art 
CTallery, IX'Xter Buildiny 34. The 
fifth desiyner, April Oreiman, will be 
Npeakiny toniyht at 7:30 p.m. in 
buildiny 3, riH>m 21 3.
NOW film portrays 
female adolescence
C'al Poly's chapter of the National 
Ory.mir.ition for Women is showmy 
the independent documentary "Run 
Pike .A (Tirl," Tuesd.iy, Feb. 22 from 4 
to 7 p.m. in the University Union’s 
iipNt.iirN Bishop’s Lounye.
■A p.iri of Women’i History Month, 
the film probes inside the experience 
of .American teen.iye yirls yrowiny up 
m lod.iy’s society. Shot by .m .ill- 
wom.m crew, the straiyhtforward doc­
umentary examines female participa­
tion in sports and beauty p.iyeants, 
.illowiny the yirls involved to tell 
their stories in their own words.
The film wi 11 be used as an educa­
tional tool to provoke discussion, fol- 
lowiny the showiny, of issues like 
yender roles, body im.iye, peer pres­
sure and siK'ietal expectations.
For more information on the event 
or N O W ,' contact the Women^s 
O n te r  at 756-2600.
Wind orchestra fund-raises for Sydney
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The CPil Poly wind orche.stni, con­
sidered one of the best wind ensem­
bles on the West Caiast, has been 
itiviteil to perform in Sydney, 
■Australi.i for the 11th International 
Music Festi\al.
The Students will perfi>rm in 
world-cla.ss concert venues such as 
the Sydney U^ pc'ra House and Sydney 
Town H.ill. The orchestra has also 
received .m invitation from the New 
Zealand CPmcert Band -Association to 
perform several concerts in some of 
New Ze.il.mil’s most prestiyious ci'ii- 
cert halls.
This trip is the laryest the depart­
ment has participated m since a trip 
to Japan in 1988.
Out of the 100 students who audi­
tioned for a spot on the trip, 64 were 
chosen .md are now tryiny to raise 
money for the hiyh cost of performiny 
in Australia.
The orchestra will perform a bene­
fit chamber concert for the communi­
ty on Saturday. “A Niyht at the 
Mission" will feature four ensembles 
playiny numerous traditional and 
contemporary works. All proceeds 
from the ci>ncert will yo toward the 
trip.
Cal Poly music professor Bill 
Johnson will accompany the orches­
tra to the music festival. He said the 
students wanted to perform for the 
community, and this type of fund­
raiser benefits people more than 
other fimd-r.ii.sers, such as selliny 
candy. Johnson also said the San Luis 
k"fbispo Mi.sston is the perfect place to 
hold the concert.
“The M ission has wonderful 
acoustics and is aesthetically beauti­
ful for chamber concerts,” he said.
Ch.imber concerts are made of 
smaller ensembles with a more inti­
mate sound and provide the perfect 
settiny for the concert.
Three ensembles make up the 
orchestra. The Cal Poly brass choir, 
the saxophone quartet and the wind 
quartet will join members of the Cal 
Poly chamber orchestra for the con­
cert Saturday.
The 25-member bra.ss choir, under 
the direction of Roy Main, will per­
form numerous works for larye brass 
ensembles.
The wind quartet, under the direc­
tion of Clifton Swanson, includes stu­
dents playiny flute, oboe, clarinet, 
bassoon and French horn.
The saxophone quartet will per­
form numerous works and is under
Flair vs. Hogan: battle 
for dentures and diapers
1  recently made one of the worst 
mistakes of my life: 1 tuned into last 
week’s W CW  Monday Nitro. To my 
disyust, 1 saw the yeriatric Ric Flair 
take on the baldiny, over-tanned, 
crippled Hulk Hoyan. And to think 
that the W CW  is wonderiny why it is 
losiny in the ratiny battles with the 
WWF. Here’s why: No one cares 
about wrestlers that were hiy in the 
’80s -  and especially these two old- 
timers. 1 hear that some HollywiKnl 
producers are thinkiny of makiny the 
next installment in the "Grumpy Old 
Men" .series. This time around, the 
film is called “Grumpy Old 
Wrestlers,” starriny these two pathet­
ic wastes of time. Note to WCW: 
Push your youny stars like Kidman, 
Konnan and Evan Kaniyias. As rule 
of thumb, the W CW  should yet rid of 
anyone over the aye of 45 and follow 
the path of the WWF and focus on 
the younyer, more interestiny talent.
Sabu, the most homicidal, yenoci- 
dal, suicidal wrestler in history, is sup­
posedly leaviny his natural domain of 
ECW for WCW. Sabu has receiv ed a 
lot of criticism for his exit, but hon­
estly, 1 think this is the riyht choice 
for Sabu. 1 le has loyally risked his 
body for ECW the past seven years
while yettiny paid a very low amount. 
Why not take a break, work less, not 
do so many danyerous moves and yet 
paid more? Sounds loyical to me. 
Flelieve me when 1 say that I would 
love ti> see Sabu stay with ECW, hut 
he wasn’t yettiny what he deserved. It 
seemed that in the pa.st year his job 
has been nothiny hut puttiny the 
younyer talent ever. He is just as 
deserviny as anyone else in the liKker 
riHim to represent the ECW as their 
champion. Rumor has it that Sabu 
will he on Nitro by the end of the 
month. If he di>es wind up leaviny, 
expect to see Super Cra:y fill his spot 
for ECW.
Have a wrestling question that 
needs to be answered? Think you 
can stump Super Loco? E-mail him at 
superloco2000@hotmail.com.
S T A R  m u m t E R
4irinishäw
Major: Journalism 
Class: Freshman 
Volunteer Activities: Youth 
Education & Beyond Shelter; working 
w ith  ch ild re n  and th e  hom eless
Personal Quote "Through meeting fe o fle  and fhariti§ 
our exferiencef, volunteering haf taken me beyond the 
claffroom and into the community."
Congratulations Lacie!
If you'd like to make a difference, contact Student 
Community Services at 756-5834 or stop by UU217D.
the direction of Kevin Stewart.
The chamber orchestra will feature 
two students perforriiiny a duet on the 
oboe and violin.
Johnson said he was lucky enouyh 
to yet the opportunity to perform as a 
yuest coniliictor a few years ayo at the 
Sydney Opera House. He said that 
from doiny that, directors from the 
International Music Festival must 
have remembered him from Cal Poly 
when decidiny who to invite to the 
fotival.
“We yot the letter a year ayo, and 
we were just blown away,” he said.
He said the ttip is probably the 
dream of any musician, to perform in 
some of the finest concert halls in the 
world.
“This will be a .spectacular trip,” he 
said.
Gabriel Rivas has been playiny the 
tuba for Cal Poly for five years. 
Althouyh he has been to the Sydney 
Opera Hou.se before, he said it’s dif­
ferent and ama:iny that he has a 
chance to yo back and perform.
“It’s definitely quite excitiny," he 
said.
Rivas said the concert in the mis­
sion is a yreat way to briny his cau.se 
into the middle of the community.
“We yet to yo back to our roots,"
he said. “This community was 
founded with a concert at the 
Mission, and now we’re brinyiny it 
back.”
He said the most important thiny 
peojile should know is that the Cal 
Poly wind orchestra is yoiny to 
Austr.ilia ti.) represent the communi­
ty-
Sara Finsten has been playiny the 
flute for Cal Poly for three years. 
She said she is lookiny forward to 
the trip because she has never been 
out of the country.
“I’m really excited to be yoiny to 
-Australia and to play in this hall,” 
she saiil.
Finsten also said she thinks a con­
cert for the community is a yreat 
way of raisiny money for the trip.
“1 think it’s a really yreat opportu­
nity," she said. “We don’t yet the 
chance to play in small ensembles 
very much, so this will be yreat."
“A Niyht at the Mission” will he 
held Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$7 for students, $9 for senior citizens 
and $12 for the public. Tickets can 
he ordered throuyh the Performiny 
Arts Center, either online, by 
phone, by mail or in person. For 
more information, call 756-2787.
CURE
continued from page 6
love the most. The album is absent 
of anythiny resembliny quirky pop 
and sticks faithfully to a nostalyic, 
intense tone. The five-member 
yroup stays consistent with its tradi­
tional lony-runniny ballads chock- 
full of dreamy lyrics, keyboards, yui- 
tars and the 6-striny bass. This time 
around. Sm ith threatens closure 
more directly with his words. In 
track four, “Maybe Someday,” Smith 
sinys “No 1 won’t do it ayain, 1 don’t 
want to pretend, if it can’t he like 
before I’ve yot to let it end.” Sonys 
brim with themes like “nothiny left 
to say" and “it used to he so easy." 
Smith is definitely calmer than he 
used to he hut his honest, less tor­
tured heats should not he mistaken 
for a tired spirit.
The album has no obvious radio 
sinyle, stickiny with The Cure’s 
headstrony commitment to achiev- 
iny success without compromisiny 
the inteyrity of their music. The 
Cure, on the independent label
Fiction since 1978, has never tai­
lored their music to mainstream 
trends to be commercially success­
ful. The band’s enormous followiny 
has always allowed them to achieve 
it anyway, teeteriny in and out of 
major radio airplay, without cateriny 
to the demands of a laryer record 
label.
The Cure surely doesn’t need to 
compromise at this staye in their 
career and “Bloodflowers” doesn’t.
Throuyh the years it’s been a fan­
tastic challenye tryiny to decode 
Robert Sm ith’s poetically symbolic 
prose, hut it’s clear that when Smith 
wrote “Bloodflowers" he intended it 
to he The Cure’s end. The album 
may represent a meaninyful close to 
Smith’s extensive career, hut once 
ayain he leaves us hanyiny with 
“I’ve yot to let it yo and leave it 
yone . . . yet tix> .scared to jump if I 
wait tiH) lony hut maybe someday.” 
Smith is obviously unsure of official­
ly seeiny it all end, which leaves just 
enouyh yray area to keep serious 
fans hopeful for the future.
JUBILEE
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Get dressed. Go to SLO Vet’s Hall.
Eat tantalizing BBQ. Enjoy music & thrills with triends. 
Meet new friends. Take a turn on the dance floor. 
Perhaps win some cool rattle prizes.
Maybe even win the $5,000 drawdown prize...
C / M  l, V 1 3 -  I K ) ' )
You won’t regret it! Tickets available at the door. 
Newman Catholic Center v
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Letters to the editor
Proposition 22 is simple
Editor,
1 ;mi writinji about tbe current 
campaii^n to pass Proposition 22, tlie 
protection of marriage initiative. 
C^sponents of Proposition 22 keep try­
ing to make it seem like this initiative 
will take away rights from jjays anJ 
lesbians. Pltis is dishonest and unfair 
scare-tactic campaij^ninji at its worst.
Let’s be very clear; Propi)sition 22 
is not hatred or discrimination 
tow;ird any person or their family,
;ind it doesn’t ;iflect any of the ^^ ay 
rights kiws currently in the hooks in 
California. It has no imp;ict whatso­
ever on domestic partnership bene­
fits, hospit;il visitation rights, child 
custody battles or any of the laws 
p;tssed for the benefit of the ^^ ay and 
leshi;in community.
Proposition 22 is not hard to 
understand. It is stnii^htforward ;ind 
just 14 words lonti: “Only m;irri;itie 
between a m;in and a wom;in is v;ilid 
or recot^nized in C;ilitorni;i.’’ Th:it’s 
all it says, ;ind th;it’s ;ill it me;in>.
There’s nothintj “anti-ti;iy," “hate­
ful” or “extremist” about Proposition 
22 or the millions of honest and fair- 
minded (Californians who support it. 
.All Pro{sosition 22 does is clarify 
existing California ktw. I would 
resent heinti called a bigoted extrem­
ist just because 1 want to keep the 
definition of marriage ;ts between a
man ;ind a woman.
That is why 1 plan to join mil- 
li;>ns of Californi;ins votinji YES on 
Proposition 22. We underst;ind the 
difference between respectinj.; some­
body’s rij^ht to he in relationships of 
their own choosinj^ and allowing an 
intolerant and politically charj^ed 
miniirity to redefine marri;ij'e tor M 
million people.
Tim Riley is a civil engineering 
senior.
Affirmative action is 
not color blind enough
Editor,
The ktst Mustanj; lYiily I re;td 
contained a letter that expressed a 
stroll}.; opinion ;t};;unst affirmative 
action. This is somethin}; that peo­
ple need to think ;ind t;ilk about. It’s 
;i very hi}; issue in this country ;ind . 
will proh;ihly rem;iin a hi}; issue for 
ye;irs to come. It’s also an issue th;it 
hrin};s up a lot of emotions ;ind hos­
tility from both sides of the debate.
I’m ;i};ainst the current state of 
affirmative action, especially in col- 
lc};e ;idmittance. The.se are my rea­
sons:
First, the colle};e };ives up a beau­
tiful opportunity to he completely 
colorblind ;ind fair. When you send 
in a colle};c application it hits no
nice ;issi};ned to it. It is merely ;i 
record of your ;iccompli,shments.
Some will ar}»ue th;it minorities 
deserve special consideration because 
many come from lower-income 
households ;ind under-funded 
.schools. 1 a};ree. It is very hard to 
excel in iicademics in ;m under-fund­
ed hi};h school. It’s very h;ird to 
maintain a };ood hi};h school };r;ide 
point aveni};e if you have to work 
after school to help support your 
family. It’s also very hard to do well 
on statidardized tests such ;is the 
SAT if En};lish is not your native 
l;in};ua};e and your piirents have a 
limited education. But, to s;iy that 
;ill minorities h;ive faced such hard­
ships is just not true.
By the same token, it is ;ilso not 
true to say that no one else has f;iced 
such h;irdships. A system that would 
}»ive special consideration for such 
thin};s could he completely color­
blind and would still do the job of 
}>ettin}; those in the lower economic 
ckisses into colle};e.
Another reason why 1 am ;i};ainst 
affirmative ;tction; It starts a daii};er- 
ous ch;iin of lo};ic. If women ;tnd 
minorities are };iven special tre;it- 
ment to };et ;t job or he admitted ti) 
school, then they must need it. If 
they need special treatment to com­
pete with white males, then they 
must he inferior. Tliis is obviously 
not true, hut I’m sure th;tt more than 
one white male has come to that 
conclusion, probably ;tfter not hein}; 
accepted to a colle};e or p;t.s.sed over
Opinion
for ;i promotion. Next thin}; you 
know, they’re senditi}; a c;imp;ii};n 
contribution to lYivid Duke. 
Affirmative action seems to do the 
most h;irm, real or im;i};ined, to poor 
white m;iles with little ediic;ition, a 
similar demo};raphic found in most 
racist or};;iniz;itions. I'm not s;iyin}; 
one ciiuses the other, hut surely it 
doesn’t helji the situation.
True equality in America is };oiti}; 
to take time. There are people on 
this campus who c;in still remember 
;i time when schools were se};re};ared 
;ind “sepitrate hut equal” w;is the 
rule. To think that we arc };oin}; to 
overcome such a dr;tstic social 
chaii};e in only 30 years is ide;ilistic. 
It’s };oin}; to t;ike lon};er than that. 1 
hope 1 live to see it.
Lyle J. Stone is a civil engineering 
junior and a liberal white male.
Christians weren't 
accurately portrayed
Editor,
As ;i Christian, 1 feel it is my duty 
to speak uji when we ;ire misrepre­
sented. In Nancy K;ipp’s recent edito­
rial, “If you profess Christi;mity, look 
deeper,” (Feb. 16), Christians are said 
to he hv'juKritical and not truly fol- 
lowin}; Jesus’ teachin};s. This m;ty he 
true of the (Tiristians represented in 
the column, hut that’s not how the 
vast m;tjority of (Christians reiilly are.
Kapp says that (Christians exclude 
outsiders. If we really w;mted to
exclude people, we wouldn’t he h;ind- 
iit}; out flyers and tr '^in}; to };et jvoj'le • 
to come to church and Bible studies. 
Christianity is open to absolutely ;iny- 
one, and re;il (Christi;ins m;ike it their 
duty to invite (not force) others to he 
;i p;irt of it.
K;tpp says th;it Christi;in,s try to 
force prayer on others in public 
.schools. I’ve pniyed in public schools 
for ;is Ion}; ;is I’ve been a (Christian. I 
alre;idy have the ri};ht to, and I .see 
no rcMson to m;ike it mandatory for 
every one. The m;ijority of re;il 
Christians know that pniyer c;innot 
he forced on non-Christ i;ins.
K;ipp says that Christi;ins con­
demn the poor and use their money 
only to cater to nicists and rich peo­
ple. 1 can’t tell you how m;iny 
Christian ministries I know of th;it 
help less-fortun:ite people here in 
the United States ;ind all around the 
world. 1 know dozens of Christiims 
who h;ive spent their sprin}; hreiiks 
and summers in Rom;ini;in orphan- 
;t};es, Indian slums, Russian prisons 
and (uiatemalan vill;t};es, helpin}; 
the poor ;ind oppres.sed, inste;id of 
};ettin}; ititernships that will help 
them m;ike more money in the 
future.
Real (Christians do folLne the 
examples Jesus set. “(Christian” means 
Christ-like. The picture of (Christians 
portrayed by K;ipp does not show the 
real picture of who Christians are.
Joe Demers is an architectural engi­
neering sophomore.
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Is administration using athletics?
Editor,
We, as a whole, are here to j^ et an 
eJucatioii. ReyonJ that tact, it is a 
nice thin)4 to have a jiroup ulentiry 
and unity, whicli is the true purt>ose 
ot havinti athletic compc-titions, to 
rally spirit. As a student orjianiza- 
tion, Runninj’ Tluinder is there to 
support the students, which means 
supporting the student-athletes. 
Tlie athletic department here at Cal 
Poly has forgotten what jiinid sports­
manship is all aKiut because they 
have torjiotten the very basis ot 
what they were created tor; the stu­
dents. The administration is usiiif^  
athletics tor purposes that were 
never intended; namely, making; 
money, and turtherinf’ the careers ot 
certain administrators.
Tlie athletic department has dis­
allowed, whether directly or indi­
rectly, .student halttime shows 
becau.se anythin!.; other than the 
Oance Squad’s pertonnance will cut 
into the valuable advertising time ot 
the athletic sponsors. 1 j;uess the $47 
per student troni tees is not enou!;h. 
Why are we here, to make money ott 
our athletes or to create student 
unitv and spirit?
kVer the last tour years, 1 have 
watched as the amount ot paid seat­
ing; has !;rown trom approximately 
halt to three quarters ot Mott Gym. 
Athletics has worked hard to brinj; 
the communitv and children to the 
Ijames, jx-rhaps to toster community 
relations but more likely tor the $^6 
a family that they pay to jjet in. Tlie 
students have invited the communi­
tv; the communitv has not invited
the students. Why are we here, to 
make money ott our athletes or to 
create student unity and spirit?
Recently, there has been a kernel 
ot spirit developing; here at the 
!;ames, however, the administration 
has decided this is a bad tiling 
because students’ ideas ot tun and 
entertainment run contrary' to the
SPORTS
FORUM
ideas ot parents with children, who 
have been invited in to our domain 
and in truth should have no rij;hts to 
complain. That $.?6 a family must 
be awfully important to the athletic 
department if they are willing; to 
crush the budding spirit which is the 
foundation ot intercollegiate sports. 
Why are we here, to make money off 
our athletes or to create student 
unity and spirit?
Perhaps absolute power is not the 
corrupter, perhaps it is money. Put 
students first!
Eric Peabody is an architecture 
senior.
Dan Marino defense
Editor,
First ott, 1 have to say, 1 enjoyed 
Joe Nolan’s satirical article about 
Dan Marino.
It’s true that he has gone way
down hill, and should probably 
retire. But come on, in his day 
Marino did have some game.
Keep up the good work.
Jesse Munoz is a journalism fresh­
man.
Kurt Warner's wife
Editor,
What is up with the w'ife shots 
(or, as 1 have heard them dubbed, 
“wite-cam”) that have recently 
dominated sports TV broadcasts? 
They’ve always been around, but it 
has gotten ridiculous. The most 
glaring example was the Super Bowl 
where players’ wives (most especial­
ly the porcupine-ly coifed Brenda 
W’arner, Kurt Warner’s wife) got 
more on-camera time than most of 
the players. It seems that sports 
broadcasts, particularly tho.se for the 
NFL, like to manufacture human 
interest. When they seize on some­
thing of substance, like ABC  ^ did 
with the Warners and the tragic loss 
ot her parents, they milk it for all it’s 
worth.
People don’t like being force-fed 
sentimentality and when they are, 
the story loses its meaning. 
Hopefully, the focus will return to 
fiHitball, which is what true fans 
watch for anyway. And what is up 
with that hairdo?
Jon Hughes is a journalism 
senior.
ARNS
continued from page 12
the Most \’.iliiable Pl.iver in tlie game 
ig.iiiist Arizon.i bt.ile.
.Another ke\ pl.iver is sixth m.m 
Ross d.i Silv.i. Known .is the bruiser ot 
the team, d.i Silv.i re-iti|ured his col- 
1,irbotie '\er the weekend itid mav 
h.ive broken it. C )ti ,icci>utit t't his 
tendency to be in the middle ot the 
action, he alwav'' si-inis to h.ive ,i 
"shiner" »>r ,i p.iir ot bl.ick eyes.
But the .inim.il i f  the team is defi­
nitely Rob Gerner. In his third year 
on the te.im, his teammates describe 
him as violent, “a weapiin," and defi­
nitely a wrecking ball.
"He brings aggressiveness to 
.mother level,” Yee siid. “He puts on 
. 1 show, and he’s kmx'ked people out 
plenty t)t times."
Yet all of these men have high 
grades and maintain reputations as 
gentlemen around campus. Polite, 
respectful and hard-working are 
wonls that describe them best.
Too often the term "no guts, no 
glory" is thrown around without any 
meaning.
Sometimes we expect too much 
trom collegiate scholarship sports and 
walk .iwav disappointed. Perhaps 
th.it’s why It’s so refreshing ind sur­
prising to see the phrase personified 
m re.il life when watching C?.il Polv’s 
rugbv le.im. (.Ane can be re.issured 
th.it pleiitv ot both g u ts  ,md glorv will 
be seen on its field.
Its onlv downfall i>. ,i lack ot fa n s  to 
w.itch them.
Supplement Direct
j Nutritional Supp lem ent Outlet Store 
¡Save 3 0 % - 8 0 %  everyday on  over 5 00  brands 
j and 18,000 items,
j Vitam ins, herbs, sports nutrition, and various 
specialty products.
Stop  by and start saving today!
In SLO at 12338  Los Osos Valley Rd. in Bear Valley Center 
b etw een  SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda. Phone 5 4 6 -1 0 8 9 .
In Santa M aria  at 2 0 2 3  S. Broadw ay next to  Family H ealth  and  
Fitness. Phone 3 4 9 -3 8 3 3
$1.00 OFF 
any $20.00 
PURCHASE
work fa st. 
think SLO.
Chris Arns gets a concussion just 
watching rugby. E-mail him at 
carnsi^calpoly.edu
C7SDRC
COLLABORATIVE  
A G E N T  DE S I G N  
RESEARCH CENTER
Software Engineers & Developers
W e  are looking fo r  q ualified  people  fo r both  part-tim e  
student and fu ll-tim e  staff em p loym ent. You provide the  
ability, w e  provide th e  tra in ing . Send, fax, o r b ring  your 
resume to  th e  CADRC to  be considered today. If  you are as 
good  as you th ink  you are, w e  w a n t to  hear fro m  you.
Maybe Shaq can  
shoot free throws
CH ICAGO (AP) —  Shaquillc 
O ’Neal can’t shoot tree throws. Never 
has, never will.
It’s the lone blemish on his other­
wise imposing game, and one oppo­
nents take advantage of with glee. 
Hack-a-Shaq isn’t just a neat-sound­
ing phrase, it’s practically an art fonn 
tor teams desperate to stop the big 
man.
Well, well, well. Look who went 11- 
tor-12 from the free throw line 
Tuesday night in the Los Angeles 
Lakers’ victory over the Chicago Bulls.
“Once 1 develop some consistency, 
it’ll be all over,” O ’Neal said.
Let’s not get ahead of ourselves, 
shall we? This is, after all, the guy 
whose career average from the line is a 
woeful 53 perfect. There are eighth- 
graders who do better than that.
And this was only one game, 
although O ’Neal did go 22-of-35 from 
the line in the Lakers’ last two games 
before the All-Star break.
“It’s like an alcoholic,” Lakers coach 
Phil Jackson said. “It’s one day at a 
time in a situation like this.”
There’s no real rhyme or reason to 
O ’Neal’s problems at the line. He 
swears he doesn’t have trouble con­
centrating, and he practices all the 
time.
But it’s been a stniggle since he 
came into the league in 1992. After 
shooting only 56 percent his rookie 
season, he made what, tor him, was a 
Jeff Homaceklike 59 px-rceiit his sec­
ond year.
He hasn’t come close to that since
and was at 48 percent coming in to 
Tuesday’s game. To put that in per­
spective, teammate Kobe Bryant is 
shooting 85 percent from the line. No 
one else on the Lakers shoots below 50 
percent.
“It he continues to (make tree 
throws), he’s going to be unstoppable 
—  plain and simple,” Chicago center 
Will Perdue said.
Though his tree throw woes might 
be one ot the NBA’s longest-running 
jokes —  only I\'nnis Rtidman pro­
vides more humor on a regular basis —  
O ’Neal insists the criticism doesn’t 
bother him.
“1 do everything else so well, they 
have to find something to criticize,” he 
.said. “Once 1 shoot 80 percent, they’ll 
be talking about something else. ’He 
has ttx) many cars. He’s not married 
yet.’ It’s this; it’s that.”
But that doesn’t mean he doesn’t 
want to get better. Ever '^ day after 
practice, he spends time with Lakers 
assistant Tex Winter, who tran.sformed 
Rodman from a bricklayer into a semi­
respectable free throw shi niter.
“Yes, I’ve got that dubious honor,” 
Winter said. “All we’re trying to teach 
(O ’Neal) to do is get a free shot rou­
tine and put a little arc on the ball.”
O ’Neal acknowledges he’s doing 
something different, but he won’t say 
what it is.
“It’s a secret,” he said. “Let’s just say 
I’m making them now and all I’ve got 
to do is keep working on them, 
K'come consistent and I’ll be unstop­
pable.
Sales/Management Trainee
One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999
“100 best companies to work for’
Needs you NOW!
» Starting salary $28K-$32K first year 
• B/V/BS preferred 
• Retail sales experience a big plus! 
Strong communication skills required
Sign up now at Career Services for 
Campus interviews on March 1, 2000
Visit our website at www.erac.com or speak with a 
company representative at the Career Symposium.
CAO Research Center 
One Grand Avenue 
Cal Poly, BMg. 117-T 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-2673 
Fax (805) 756-7567 
offkxOcadrc.calpoly.edu 
EEO/AA
g o v '
Students Save A t BLACKLAKE
Located in Nipomo and open to the public
Cal Poly students save at this spectacular 27 hole golf course! 
Just bring your valid I.D. card to get these rates and benefits:
$15 Mon - Fri Anytim e  ($5 more to ride)
$32 Saturday Anytim e  (includes cart fee)
$20 Sunday Anytim e  (includes cart fee)
Receive Twilight and Supertwilight One Hour Early. 
Eligible to play in member only tournaments.
For more information or directions, call:
Blacklake Golf Course (805) 343-1214
Mustang Daily Sports
BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
opportunities resulting» from Irvine’s 
double ciH'entf’e on center Cdiris 
RjorklunJ down low.
“Last ^ame they had two, st)ine' 
times three (players) on Chris,’’ 
Schneider said. “We have to he able 
to do a fii)od job ot readini» that and 
i i^ve it to the man left alone.”
Bjorklund is havinj» a stellar sea­
son and is second in the conference 
at 19.3 ppy. However, in last week’s 
i^ame, Irvine held the junior to 5-9 
shooting and just 1 3 points.
The Mustangs will akso rely on 
the play ot yuard Mike Wozniak. 
The .senior has been red-hot lately, 
avera^inji 2 3.4 ppf» in the last tour 
yames. His 36 pt)ints against UC 
Santa Barbara Feb. 3 were the most 
hy any player in the Bifi West this 
season. Wozniak is currently 10th 
all time in career scorinf» in the Bij  ^
West.
Following Thursday’s jiame the 
Mustangs will travel to Fullerton. 
The Titans currently sit tied tor 
fourth in the Western Division with 
a 3-7 record.
Cal Poly is coming oft Saturday’s 
108-79 win against the Titans. Tlie
-
k  Í
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Point guard Jason King had a season-high 22 points against Fulierton.
the Mustangs and renewed hopes ot match Irvine’s players, 
a tournament birth. The Mustangs “Qur guards are going to match
recorded 18 3-pointers and had tive i . ■ u i i, the intensity shown hy their guards
players score in double digits.
xi . I I  ir 1 when they came down here," KingMustang guard Ja.son King, who ' ^
had a game-high 22 points in the “We are going to go down there
win broke a six-game losing skid tor win, said he believes his team will and try to do the same thing.”
Shannon Sharpe headed to Baltimore
Denver (AP)  —  Shannon 
Sharpe, whose 552 receptions make 
him one of the mostprolific tight 
ends in NFL history, has left the 
Denver Broncos after 10 seasons, 
SportsLine has learned. Sharpe, 31, 
has agreed to contract terms with 
the Baltimore Ravens, sources con­
firmed Wednesday night.
The flamboyant Sharpe will sign 
a four-year contract worth about $1 3
million. His acquisition provides the 
Ravens the presence in the middle 
ot the field that coach Brian 
Billick's offense lacked in 1999.
Although he lacks classic tight 
end size and is a willing hut only 
average blocker, Sharpe still has 
good speed and is adept at splitting 
the safeties deep up the field or find­
ing the open spaces in a zone 
defense. A fractured collarbone lim-
ited him to only five games in '99 
and he caught 23 passes for 224 
yards and no touchdowns. It 
snapped a streak of seven coasecu- 
tive seasons with at least 50 recep­
tions, a record for a tight end. 
Sharpe played in seven Pro Bowl 
games and three times went over the 
1,000-yard mark. For his career, he 
has 552 catches for 6,983 yards and 
44 touchdowns.
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Dennis Rodman up 
to old tricks again
DALLAS (AP)  —  Dennis 
Rodman ejected? That’s old stutt. 
This time, Rodman is taking a 
new approach. He wants to duke 
it out with David Stern.
“I don’t know who gave David 
Stern all the power in the world 
to sit there and make all the rules 
in the world, but this league has 
gone to hell,” Rodman said after 
his ejection from Tuesday night’s 
game, only his second with the 
Mavericks. “It’s ridiculous.”
Rodman, speaking on his way 
from the Kicker room to the park­
ing lot, then challenged the com­
missioner to settle their differ­
ences with their fists.
“I wish me and David Stern 
can get some damn gloves on, 
and w'e go in the ring and we can 
.see who’ll come out the winner,” 
Rodman said. “Me and him.”
Rodman could be fined and 
suspended for his words and 
actions. There was no immediate 
comment Wednesday from the 
NBA.
The latest blowup began with 
7:13 left in Dallas’ 112-99 loss to 
Milwaukee.
Rodman complained that the 
Rucks should have been called 
for an illegal defense. As Sam 
Cassell went to shoot the free 
throw, Rodman went to the other 
foul line and sat down in protest, 
drawing another technical and 
an automatic ejection.
“I told the referee, ‘Why don’t 
you kick me out for a reason? Let 
me hit somebody first. That’s a 
good reason. Don’t kick me out
because 1 sit down,"’ Rodman 
said. “I’ve been a marked man for 
years. Nobody else in the league 
would have gotten kicked out for 
that.”
Rodman akso may be peeved .it 
Stern for forcing him to move 
out the guest hou.se of Mavericks 
owner-in-waiting Mark (?uban.
The commissioner said the 
arrangement violated sal.iry cap 
rules even though Rodman was 
paying rent. He was given 72 
hours to move out or the team 
would be hea\ ily fined.
“He’s moved into a high-rise 
apartment,” Cuban said Tuesday. 
“I don’t know if all the stuff is 
completely moved yet, but it’s 
done.”
Rodman has brought the 
Mavericks plenty of attention, 
but not necessarily the right 
kind. After winning seven of 
eight, Dallas has lost two straight 
with the eccentric rebounding 
star in the lineup.
Rodman actually was having a 
good game before being tossed. 
He had 16 rebounds —  the most 
by a Dallas player this .season — 
and added six points and four 
assists in 36 minutes.
Teammates said Rodman was 
upset that the Bucks were not 
called for fouls while playing 
rough defense against him.
“They were grabbing his shirt, 
and that frustrated him ,” 
Mavericks guard Erick Strickland 
.said. “He didn’t deserve to get 
ejected.”
C lassified  Advertisin
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,‘\NN()l'NCEME£NT.S
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544 NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, TAPES, 
& LP  S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun fill 9.
RU a VOLUNTEER 
Promote it NOW!
Nominate Individuals/Groups 
15th President’s Awards for 
Community Service 
Forms in UU 217-Due 3/10
TRISHA YEARWOOD ON SALE AT THE 
PREFORMING ARTS CENTER SAT. FEB 
19 AT 10:00 am. TICKET PRICES 
ARE $53, $48, AND $43 PLUS 
HANDLING FEES. CALL 756-2787 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
lÌMIM.OY.MKNT
Camp Wayne For Girls - Sister half of 
brother/sister camp in Pennsylvania 
6/20-8/18/00. Counselors to live in 
cabins and teach any of the following: 
Tennis, Team Sports, Golf, Gymnastics, 
Aerobics, Cheerleading, Swim, Sail, 
Water Ski, Ropes, Fine Arts, 
Photography, Piano, Guitar, Drama.
Video, Group Leaders.
On Campus Interviews, Feb. 25th 
Call 800-279-3019
E.MPI.OYMENT
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Wate^slides • Lopez Lake 
30-40 Hrs YVk $7 Hr Starting 
Apply By 4 7 00 938-0117
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS 
LA, Ventura & Orange Counties 
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer camp jobs!
Roughing It Day Camp - traditional 
outdoors children’s camp in SF, 
East Bay. Hiring full season 
Group Counselors: Instructors: 
horsebackride/waterfront'swim/sports/ 
crafts/rockclimb/Mt. bike. Refs/Exper. 
925-283-3795.
Email jobs@roughingit.com
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program 
marketing sales and 
management skills trained. 
Confidence, leadership and motivation 
required. Base salary of $5000+profits. 
Average *  $10,000. 
www.varsitystudent.com 
1-800-295-9675
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+. 
888-784-CAMP
Ft!.VlPL()\'.\lENT
Ad Reps Needed at Mustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want 
to make $$. This is a sales job and you 
get paid commission for each ad you 
sell in the paper!! Call AJ @ 756-2537
Summer Dav Camp Counselors
Needed
Palo Alto, California 
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pr% 
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602 
Application Deadline: March 15
Horsepower has immediate
full-time and part-time openings for 
talented, innovative team players who 
want to help develop leading-edge 
web-based e-commerce and 
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS 
-ORACLE DATABASE 
ADMINISTRATION 
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER 
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS 
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS 
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER 
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
-TECHNICAL WRITER 
Email your resume to: 
teamwork@horsepower.com or 
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc 
PO Box 16053 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93406 
For Full job descriptions visit our 
website at www.horsepower.com
L mdi.o y m e n t
LABORERS WANTED TO REMODEL 
HOUSE DESIGN+BUILD FOUNDATION & 
RETAINING WALL. BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR($20 hr) BUILDING & 
CONCRETE ENGINEER($20 hr)/ 
CONCRETE & FOUNDATION LABOR 
($10 hr) ROOFER+ELECTRICIAN($9 hr) 
DRAFTSMAN & GENERAL LABOR($8.5 hr) 
CALL GIGI 771-8308
STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND 
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference Services 
is hiring 12-14 desk staff and 
other positions! Cashiering 
experience preferred. Option 
of living on campus at very 
reduced rate. Flexible hours.
Part - and full - time available.
Pay rate is $5.75 - 7.50 hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
rm 211, x7600 DUE MARCH 7th.
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
E v e n t s
SPRING BREAK!
SAN FELIPE 2000 
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS $239 
CALL BEN @ 541-6741 FOR INFO 
$60 DEPOSIT DUE NOW!
\ lOMES FOR S.ALE
SLO-LOWEST PRICED 4 BDRM FOR 
SALE 1&3/4 BATH + 2-CAR GARAGE: 
LAGUNA AREA LEASED TILL SEPT 
$225.000 ADOBE REALTY 543-2693
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n t a l  1 Io h sin g
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 10 
NON-SMOKERS. QUIET. NO PETS 
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com... 
Your move off campus!
S e r v ic e s
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Revenge can be sweet for men's basketball
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
/
Cal Poly has a chance at 
revenf»e tonight against the UC 
Irvine Anteaters at Irvine. Irvine 
embarrassed the Mustangs last 
Thursday with a 90-67 thrashing 
in Mott Gym.
Cal Poly enters the game 2-8 
in the Big West Conference and 
7-15 overall. A win by the 
Mustangs would catapult them 
into a dead heat with the 
Anteaters tor ft)urth place in the 
conference’s Western Division.
A major factor to Cal Poly’s 
success will be its ability to limit 
Irvine’s backcourt. Despite their 
lackluster record, the Anteaters 
boast one of the conference’s 
most talented players in guard 
Jerry Green.
Green, last season’s Big West 
Freshman of the Year, is current­
ly seventh in the league in scor­
ing with 17.5 points per game. In 
last week’s win at Cal Poly, he 
had a career-high 29 points. 
Together with backcourt team­
mates Sean jacksi'n and Malachi 
Edmond, the trio combined for 
68 points on 25-59 shooting.
Must.ing head coach Jeff 
Schneider knows defensive 
efforts must be improved ag.iinsi 
Irvine’s guards tor ,i win to be 
p(issible.
“We have to do a better job of 
closing their guards down,’’ 
Schneider said. “That’s going to 
be a main focus tor us. We have 
to do a strong defensive job on 
their guards.”
Schneider believes the 
Must.ings must also exploit
w m
"c ;
fr;»™ .
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see BASKETBALL, page 11 Junior forwardJeremiah Mayes throws down a dunk vs. Irvine in Mott Gym last week.
Warriors trade Starks in three-way deal
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Tom 
Kuk«K, the last key player from the 
tdncago Bulls’ championship 
dynasty, was traded to the 
Philadelphia 76ers on Wednesday in 
a three-team de.il involving the 
Golden State Warriors.
The Sixers sent Larry Hughes and 
Billy C^wens to Golden State, which 
dealt a No. 1 draft pick to the 15ulls.
C'hicago, which has stockpiled three 
No. 1 picks for this year in the w.ike 
of their messy bre.ikup, also got 
Bruce B«»wen from the Sixers and 
John Starks frt>m the Warriors.
The Sixers g»>t a pi»tent scorer to 
complement NBA scoring leader 
Allen Iverson, making them a seri­
ous threat in the East.
The deal marked the last gasp in a
glorious run for the Bulls. KukiK fol­
lowed Jimian, Scottie Pippen and 
ct»ach Phil Jackson out i>f town.
The draft pick which gi>es to 
C'hicago IS Washington’s pick left 
over from the Chris Webbc-r trade. If 
it’s in the top three picks this year, 
the Bulls have to wait for an unpro­
tected No. 1 pick in 2001.
Hughes, drafted eighth overall in
1998, didn’t fit in the Sixers’ »>ffense 
with lvers«»n at sluntting guard. He 
was nearly dealt to Mi.imi as part of 
a deal for Jamal Mashburn several 
weeks ago, but it fell through.
Sources said the KukiK deal came 
together quickly Wednesday, and 
that the Sixers turned down a sc'cond 
deal for Hughes before pulling the 
trigger on this one.
Rugby: team 
of tough guys
Last weekend, the Mustang rugby 
team spent three days in Arizona 
playing big-name rivals University of 
Arizona and Arizona State. Both 
schools are consistently ranked 
nationally, boasting large and sub­
stantial rugby programs. Yet the 
Mustangs, the same team that prac­
tices on the little dirt patch behind 
the tennis courts, beat both universi­
ties in decisive style. Arizona fell 22- 
18, and ASU lost by a whopping 
36-5.
Let me introduce some of the 
unsung and unknown heroes of the 
team.
O f the five starters, John Kennard 
is the only 
freshman. He’s 
fast; he’s quick; 
he’s got more 
moves than a 
stick of butter, 
and he’s about 
as slippery as 
one too. For 
someone who’s 
never played 
rugby before
this y e a r , _______________  ^
Kennard has
demons! rated intelligence mixed 
with good old-fashioned work ethic 
in picking up the game in an .imaz- 
ingly short time.
Last year’s captain and the emo- 
tion.il heart of the team is IX-nnis 
Yee, a Southern California all-st.ir. 
Yee has played rugby tor fi\ e years .it 
C i^l Poly .ind tor two years at his high 
school in San Jose. He knows the 
game inside and out better th.in any­
one on the team. When 1 asked him 
how he played last weekend, he casu­
ally mentioned that he ktuKked out 
an opposing player, giving him a con­
cussion. Considering the f.ict that he 
stands 5-10 and weighs over 2 30 
¡■Hiunds, it’s not h.ird to imagine.
“ IVnnis IS often compared to a 
bulldozer on nitrous,” fellow starter 
Mike Hamilton said.
Hamilton is another player who 
has a reputation for m.iking his pres­
ence known. Standing 6-5 .ind 
weighing 225 pounds with bleached 
blond h.iir, he definitely has an intim­
idation factor. He tin) gave another 
player <i ci>ncussion and was named
see ARNS, page 10
Chris
Arns
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
•  t
Yesterdays Answer:
The Miami Dolphins were the Kansas City Chiefs' 
opponent in the NFL's longest game.
Congrats Albert Lee!
Todays Question:
Which former St. Louis 
Cardinals pitcher holds the 
record for strikeouts in a 
World Series game?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
'Hurricane' causing a hurricane
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  A former middleweight boxing champion 
is suing the makers of "The Hurricane," saying the movie inaccu­
rately portrayed him as being "relentlessly pommeled" by Rubin 
"Hurricane" Carter in a 1964 title fight.
Joey Giardello, whose real name is Carmine 0 . Tilelli, filed the 
federal defamation lawsuit in Philadelphia against Universal 
Pictures, Beacon Communications and Azoff Films.
"The Hurricane," released by Universal last month, is based on 
the life story of Carter, who served 19 years in prison after being 
convicted in 1967 of three murders, the conviction was later over­
turned.
The lawsuit said the movie describes the fight as having clearly 
been won by Carter but that the judges were influenced by the 
racially charged atmosphere. Giardello won by unanimous decision
"Virtually every boxing expert then and now will tell you I won 
the fight," Giardello said Wednesday.
Referee Robert Polis, who scored the fight 72-66 in favor of 
Giardello, said: "They portrayed Joey Giardello as an incompetent 
fighter. I thought it was ludicrous."
TONIGHT
•  Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• a t  Irvine •  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
•  Baseball vs. San Francisco
•  in SLO Stadium •  5p.m.
•  Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
•  in Mott Gym •  7 p.m.
•  Men's tennis vs. New Mexico State
•  at Stockton • Wa . m .
SATURDAY
•  Baseball vs. San Francisco
•  in SLO Stadium •  I p.m.
•  Men's basketball vs. CSUFullerton
•  at Fullerton •  7 p.m.
•  Men's tennis vs. Nevada
• a t  Stockton • Wa . m .
